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Dr Hoffman plays the brain game with local celebrities
By Dana Giangreco
Editorin-Chief
Heres brain-tease for you
How do you fit 19 people and camera
crew in one of the offices in Boyer Hil1
The world may never know But
hexs riddle that can be answed
What weighs only three pounds looks
like gray unshelled walnut and is the
most complex structure in our world
Give up
Its the brain an organ we use
eveiy day without ever stopping to think
about how it wos New research find
ings constantly reveal the many myster
ies of the brain however most people
outside the science/medical field take
them for granted
Fortunately there are people
such as Beavers own Dr John Hoffman
assistant professor of biology who are
committed to educating people about the
bodys most vital organ
On March 17 in celebration of




STOP WAIT GET COM
FORTABLE TAKE BREATH
LET IT OUT ONCE AGAIN ONE
MORE RELAX OKAY THATS
IT
In the 10 seconds it took you to
read that your entire life could have
changed -- dramatically In that 10 sec
onds you could have lost your life or lost
someone who you love
On Wednesday March 19 all who
attended Upon Impact learned just that
lesson fmm Mr Bobby Petrocelli He
shared with the audience stoiy fmm
time in his life when he could not have
been happier He was with his new wife
and had beautiful new home It was
time when all his dreams became real-
stepped outside the classroom to test
some local brains in his office during
live broadcast of Fox 29s Good Day
ity and nothing could take that away
from him
Nothing except for the 10 seconds
it took dnink driver to thunder across
two lanes on his road and barreled
through his home while he and his wife
slept peacefully in their bed The driver
came through the wall tossing Petrocelli
into the dining room
Ten seconds is all it took to take
away Petrocellis dream To awake him
from his peaceful sleep To send him on
rampage to find his wife And to see
her body wrapped in sheets suffocated
beneath the weight of the drunk drivers
truck that now was part of his dream
home
Petrocellis injuries were exten
sive and the scars still remain physical
and emotional
continued
that would take place during the week
Fox reporter Grover Silcox responded
with an interesting idea brain game
show featuring Hoffman as the host and
local celebrities as the contestants
Silcox rounded up local person-
alities and during the taping of three two
minute segments Philadelphia city
councilman Thatcher Longstretch pro-
motional director of Thee Dollhouse Kat
Paterno WMMR radio personality
Pierre Robert and computer manual
writer Alan Neibauer were quizzed
by Hoffman who was appropriately
accessorized in his brain tie about the
brain
Questions such as True or
false there is now solid evidence that
eating certain foods can enhance brain
ftinction were answered by the celebri
ties then Hoffman gave the correct
answer and brief explanation
With the areas of the profes
sionals ranging from analytical to artis
tic Hoffman was impressed by how
much the personalities knew about the
continued on
Beaver preserves the past while making way for the future
By Kristin Weand
Staff Writer
Beaver Colleges historic Grey
Towers Castle will be getting much
needed facelift in the near future The
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum
Commission has awarded the college
$50000 Keystone matching grant so
renovations can be made on the national
historic landma
The gift when matched with funds
from Beavez will be used for exterior
stone painting and limestone restoration
The grant has been cheered by all
students but carries special significance
for the extra-curricular group the
Society for Castle Restoration SCR
This organization geared toward pre
serving the historic castle has put much
time and energy into raising money for
renovations Taking pride in this struc
ture they are now in the process of plan-
ning public tours of Grey Towers to be
led by student castle experts
The news is also music to the ears
of group called Friends of the
Castle Organized to support mainte
nance and preservation efforts they are
enthusiastic about the aid in maintaining
their beloved castle
While the castle now serves as
residence hail and houses several college
adntirnstralive offices originally it was
home to sugar mogul William Welsh
Harrison Harrison commissioned young
architect Horace Trumbauer to design
new home for him loosely based on
Alnwick Castle of England
By the time of its completion in the
fall of 1898 the 40 room Grey Towers
was considered one of Americas great-
est castles and was one of the nations
three largest mansions
Trunbauers eclectic architectural
style blend of French styles from the
Renaissance through the times of Louis
xv is studied even today for his aitisti
cally pleasing adaptive abilities
The castle constructed of grey
stone and trimmed on the exterior with
Indiana limestone serves as symbol of
the lives of the wealthy in tl nineteenth
century For the interior the finest of
local artisans were swnmoned to com
plete intricate hand-carved wood
designs
Harrison spent $50000 on decora
tive painting for the walls and ceilings as
well as for ornate tapestries large
investment since the entire project was
bankrolled at $250000 In addition to his
attention to artistic finery Harrison was
committed to endowing his mansion
with all the modern conveniences
which at the time meant hot water and
electricity
Along with its rich interior decora
Lions and modem conveniences Grey
Towers also stands as Horace
Trumbauers first great private mansion
As result of the attention paid to this
accomplishment the young designer gar
nered reputation as one of the more
April 1997
This was his brainchdd so as reward Fox 29s Grover Silcox left got to hold the
root of all human knowledge in his hand while stopping to pose for photo with pro-
fessor of biology Dr John Hoffman center and city councilman Thacher
Longstrech left
Philadelphia
In December Hoffman sent let-
ters to notiu the media about activities
I. Thats All It Takes
After sharing his emotional story with the coflege community speaker







poll was conducted by
stu
dents in Journalism
II in order to deter-
mine where members of the Beaver





Conducted the week of Feb
the poll asked 35
members of the faculty




you favor the legalization
of marijuana
for medicinal purposes




Those favonng the legalization
cited marijuana ability
to ease the pain
of patients suffenng
from terminal til








that the increasing drug problem
in the United States
would only get




The Beaver conunumtys vote
was similar to the results
reached in
referendum in the California
and
Arizona state ballots on the subject
din-
ing the last election Appeals
are pond-
ing in the courts
of the 35 people surveyed 10
News
were members of the Beaver College
faculty and all favored the legalization
of
Absolutely think its the
height of hypocrisy
to allow the use
of
alcohol and have hang-ups about marl-
juana said physics professor
Dr
Stephen Fluber
Dr Dick Wertime professor of
English agreed saying
that marijuana
can be therapeutic for people
with termi
nal diseases and it is only cultural preju
dice that keeps the
authorities from sane-
Uomng its use
if scientifically reliable cvi-











Angela McNeil intenrn assis





addictive and are takir
over the countiy
No because of the opportunity
of misuse and misdistnbutiOn
One it
legal it opens
doors and says it okay





that drugs are dan-
gerous
and addictive did not how
ever make Ins decision so quickly
He realizes marijuana has been
helpful for
AIDS patients and he consid
ers the issue an ethical dilemma
think the law intervenes too
often in matters of personal
choice said
Watkins
Ten students were among those
suiveyed Only one ofthem
disappmved
of marijuanas bega1izatiOn
It would be abused by people
wbo dont need it think the govern-
ment should have some regulations
on
it said junior psychology major
Chris
Massaroni
MIZUkI Ando said that rnanjua
na should be legalized
but gulated by
physicians
think its okay But whcnev
Cr they have to use manjua
they
hoald be using it insidc the hospital
and
still be prohibited outside
he said If
theyre allowed only by
firm doctors
they cannot be able tc
misuse the use of
that drug hey patients
still need
not feel the pain
Most studen said that addic
tior should not




have in eas ng the pains of
terminal ill-










said he supported the legaliza
tion of marijuana
for medicinal purposes
after seeing the pain
of close friend suf
feting from breast cancer
eased by marl-
Marijuana for centuries along
with other drugs
has been useful for
medicinal purposes in religious
rights
and tribal communities It would
seem
to follow that it
would still serve as hay-
ing medicinal





and use he said
However Howard Malcom
from housekeeping feels that drugs
are
the main problem in society today
and
legalization
would not improve it
The survey was
conducted by
Mike Bonenberger Ann Cimino Dana
Guingreco Allan Kemler
Christine
Kilciewski Alem Watson Robyn
Welsh Cindy Wilson and
Insun Yoo
--------rnrnm--
Beaver community enters debate
about legalization of marijuana
IsittOOSOOfl to call someone
the voice of generation
Find out on April 1Oth Come to an excitiflg
Reading Book signing
by Chelsea Cain





janna Girl is memoir about motion about daughters
journey forward
to reclaim her past about
her parents enduring
legacy of flight
and about mothers race against
ife-threat
ening disease
But this is also book about identity
about
Chelsea Cains discovery that no matter
how far or how fast she
travels her parents early
choices will always be the foundation
Barbara Scot author
ofPrairie Reunion and
for her own Dharma Girl is skillful and
evocative memoir
The Violet Shyness ofTheir Eyes
from highly promising young
writer
-- Hope Edelman author
of
Motherless Daughters
Chelsea Cain has written
moving account
of the childs
heartland Her story pays powerful
tribute to those of the
previous generation
who asked American society to ques
tion the militaristic
and material values that
still corrode its
soul
Come for coffee Come with
friend Come meet one of
Americas hottest young writers
The Tower News
brain but said The discussions off
cainem were more enlightening than the
ones on camem
Hoffman seemed like natural
on the camera but admitted that he was
nervous the whole way through adding
that It was good experience and fun
to do once
On March 19 and 20 Hoffman
returned to playing his usual role of
teacher without the camera crew
when he and 18 Beaver undergmduates
from Biology 335 Neurobiology spent
two days at Highland Elementary school
working with sixth graders
During the two days Hoffman
and his students focused on teaching the
kids about brain comparison and the
importance of protecting the brain
Plaster models were used to
demonstrate the comparison between
human sheep cat and rabbit brains At
the end of the day each of the sixth gmde
students were able to take model home
with them
The children were taught about
Continued from
His wifes funeral was too much to
bear so he picked up her body from her
casket and began canying her anywhere
but there
Petrocelli spoke about how it only
took 10 seconds for his whole life to be
changed but it was the persons lifestyle
that crashed through his home that ulti
will determine your future and this is not
something that should be taken lightly
Petrocelli spoke on broader issues
of life than just drunk driving He
addressed many issues and problems that
face all of us and the groups receptive-
ness was overwhelming and emotional
Petrocellis new life includes
of our lives and offering his thoughts
words and even his shoulder where it
was needed
Petrocelli is wonderful warm
and veiy special individual who has
changed and will continue to change





After two weeks in Jamaica
helping less fortunate folks Beaver
College senior Staci Gmbbs perspective
on life has changed The pre-physical
therapy student accompanied professor
Karen Sawyer and several other future
Beaver PT students on pilgrimage to
the poorest areas of the island countiy
There Gnibb Sawyer and the rest of the
team showed local amputees how to use
wheel chairs and taught community
health aids in proper physical therapy
techniques
Grubb says the tiip was an eye
opening experience It gave me dif
ferent perspective on evezything
adding it made her her feel alive to
help others went from being veiy
indecisive about major she says to
being willing to do whatever it takes to
become physical therapist
pmtecting the brain by examining the
bones of the skull Hoffman and his stu
dents used brain water balloons to
emphasize the importance of wearing
helmets while riding bicycles
Brain Awareness Week is
public information campaign that was
created by the Dana Alliance for Brain
Initiatives in 1996 to focus public atten
tion to the importance of the brain and
brain research
Beaver Colleges involvement
in the campaign comes from being rec
ognized as partner in the Initiative that
unites the interests of the Dana Alliance
the Society for Neuroscience as well as
over 150 science advocacy and other
health organiialions This was the first
scar the coflegc participated in Uic
Weeks evcns
The purpose of the project is to
advance the goals set forth in Joint
Congressional Resolution signed in 1990
by former President George Bush when
he declared this as the Decade of the
Brain
The team spent most of their
tim in St Elizabeth Parish one of the
most mnil parts of Jamaica And this
group of future physical therapist made
house calls lots of them Over the
course of their two week visit the
Beaver College team saw 77 people and
trained and 35 health aides
The mission was sponsored by
Medical Ministiy International MML
Carelift International took care of flying
to equipment on Continental Airlines
such as wheelchairs and walkers This
semi-annual mercy mission started
tour years ago The first year Sawyer
went alone Then she started recruiting
students to come along Sawyer explains
there is pressing need for physical ther
apist on the island
Many Jamaicans hae high
blood pressure and diabecs neither of
which are usually controlled by medica
tian she points out Con..cquciith
many have had sirokes author are
amputee which lease them unable to
walk Beaver students she adds arc
offering are offering assistance that
Jamaican might not otherwise receive
The chance to develop their
skills under real-life conditions is one of
the many opportunities offered to Beaver
College Pre-PT and PT majors
Local celebs show Beaver their brainy side
WMMRS Pierre Robert left and Kat Patemo right from Thee DoHhouse were
among the local celebrities drafted by Grover Silcox to parficipate in Dr
Hoffmans brain game
heart-breaking 10 seconds
wife two children and commitment to
spreading his word his feelings his
stoiy and his life to help others He
speaks all over the country and it is not
hard to figure out why
His powerful speech was both per-
sonal and down-to-earth His approach
was not one of preaching but one of
concern
mately caused this change It was not false sense of concern
He told the audience that every- that he displayed but he showed that he
thing you do has effects Your lifestyle was genuinely interested in the matters
Future PT
Do You FEEL
Sd LoneIy Irritbe Cnfued
Overwhemed Unsure of yourself




take control of your life
Call 572-4091
to set up CONFIDENTIAL appointment
EVERYBODY NEEDS
SOMEBODY TO TALK TO
Dont forgetto turn yoUr clocks
ahead one hour for daylight savings




You can usually find him running
amund campus going to play rehearsal
going to classes organizing something
on campus but always trying to make
people smile
Ken Drew is an exceptional person
whose talents lie not only in his school
work but in his artistic abilities his act
ing ability his organizing of an open skit
night The Tunnel and his friendship
qualities that make him an endearing per
son to know
Ken is sophomore double major
in science illustration and theater He
began Beaver last year and jumped into
the community spirit right away During
his first semester here he performed in an
on-campus play participated in many
club activities and received honors for
academic success
Since last year he has per
formed in plays each semester some
times more than one semester and has
become member of clubs such as
SADD and SAA he is also the vice-pres
ident of Pride and has continued the
Thursday night performances of an
improv night in the Little Theater
Kens next extra-curricular goal




When was younger thought that
could change the world said one pro
fessor of Beaver College who is no
longer young boy who believes that
everything is possible However he is
still positive about the world--even
though he is less optimistic than when he
young hopeful Even though he is less
optimistic about the woild then when he
was boy Dr Hugh Grady Jr has main
tained somewhat positive outlook
The associate professor of English
recalls his graduate school period when
he was one of the student protesters and
when he was more political and left-
wing Now he is not real activist but
he is an intellectual activist as pro
fessor who tries to realize his childhood
dream
dont think writing by itself can
people happy and see and professional success
to success in his
them smile personal life and his personal hobbies
His warm per- Wre all Ken will not be satisfied until all of
sonalit invites OU blades of his dreams are attained this could
into his world of gra in the be long time since he continually
Friendship and fun field of life pushes
himself to strive for new
But he also has seli- and cannot heights
sitie side that stani alone After graduation
Kens goal
that lie
ft takes the to form an ensemble gmup where




.ou arc in need and hope of and act
in their own plays Of
Kens schedule everyone course
he will also do scientific
packed with time illustration on
the side
Ken wants to inspire people to do
their best Potential exists in each per
son everyone should try to push closer
to what they can do If we work and
push toward our goals and toward help
ing people perhaps just perhaps the
world could be better place he said
He believes that Were all
blades of grass
in the field of life and
cannot stand alone It takes the inspira
tion and hope of everyone
Ken you bring smiles to the
faces of many and hope too
activist
his marvelous language and philosophi
cal dimension So that in reading
Shakespeare he is reflecting on
human
experience and the big questions
like the
meaning of life and what happens when
all the old traditions and old forms are
dissolved
Well you know hesitate to try to
make any generalizations Grady said
but think learn to be more aware of
role-playing
in the world of beaut .play
and pleasure inevitability of death and
suffering and the importance of human
solidarity
Grady already has frame of the
fourth book in which he will either go
back to critical history history of the
idea that Shakespeare in characters or he
may break from Shakespeare and return
to theones of the lyncs of poetry
He likes his teaching job and likes to
be at Beaver According to him Beaver
has changed lot since he came and it is
photo by Maura GiSo unique place
with lot of positive
Shakespeare Critical Texts in Material
aspects
World is the interpretation of
Its interesting to watch the
Shakespeare in the
20th century It offers
dynamics change Grady said When
an alternative view which differs from
started here feminism was taken for
the way people have understood granted
But after more men came here
Shakespeare in terms
of 18th and 19th feminist ideas are more argued
about
century art
than they used to be Thats probably
The second book Shakespeares good thing think
Umversal Wolf Studies inEarly Modern
In addition he said students at
Beaver get lot of individual attention
and professors put much more emphasis
on teaching and are interested in students
than the other places he taught before
Grady highly evaluates and sup
ports the
efforts Beaver makes to be
more international because he can direct




ture after they participate in the London
Preview
think thats the wonderful and
unique institution we have at Beaver that
very few other places do he explained
Reflection is the study of four different
plays of Shakespeare In this book his
ideas are to try to understand
the ele
ments of Shakespeares art which is most
relevant to the late 20th century
If the first book is the reception of
Shakespeare how other people under
stand Shakespeare the second one is
more my interpretation Grady said
am working now on third one about
four history plays and Hamlet focus
on the change of the ideas of individuals
the idea of the self The self becomes
more pmminent and independent from
society
Grady enjoys Shakespeare because of
STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Ken Drew Student actor artist and friend
Those who know him would prob
ably agree that
Ken has many admirable
qualities They would also agree that
they enjoy his company his friendship
and the concern and time that he offers to
them
consuming classes in art sci
ence and theater He really
enjoys stage combat and act
ng and he thinks that he
would like to go into direct
ling
His other passion is
science illustration have
the patience for it just need
more time for it he says
lKen
His grades are not
earned haif-heartedly he works hard for
every one of them Ken takes his work
seriously and is always striving to outdo
himself with each accomplishment he
makes
His goals and his standards are high
and he strives for each and every one of
them His goals range from academic
club inere .. do at
this school and nothing is going to get
done unless someone takes the initiative
so try to do my best he said
Ken has unique way of making
people laugh really want to make peo
ple laugh never do anything to put peo
ple out This is his personal goal to
Dr Hugh Grady An intellectual
UfJIlflfle
Dr Gradys passion and admiration for Shakespeare and his work have inspired
him to complete two books about the tamous playwright and
he is already work-
change the world But in American soci- ing on third
ety colleges and universities are one
of Before he came to Beaver he worked
the few areas where there is energy to for reference book company for cou
change Grady said Then want to pIe of years where he got in-depth spe
take part of that cializing in Shakespeare as an editor He
Grady grew up in Savannah Georgia also taught at the Detroit College
of
which he describes as beautiful mid- Business and Temple University where
die-size town He received his bache- his wife is currently teaching rhetoric
brs degree from Fordham University composition and literature classes
and his MA and Ph.D from the
University of Texas His degree is in
comparative literature of the
Renaissance with concentration in
Shakespeare
He dreamed of being scientist
lawyer or journalist as he was growing
up in the late 1950s but found that he
was more interested in literature when he
went to high school
He has been teaching for about 25
years and at Beaver since
1987 This
semester he teaches three classes
Studies in the European Renaissance and
Enlightenment Interpreting
Renaissance and Writing and
Communication
had been out of school for two
years
missed school and studying lit
erature Grady said My wife and
decided we would go to graduate school
together
He met his wife at the undergraduate
school and they studied together until
they both received
their MA and Ph.D.
Grady and his wife have 16 and year
old daughter
am happy to have good family to
have two healthy and bright children
the professor said Working on publica
lions and having family takes up all my
time
Grady published two books in 1991
and 1996 The first one The Modernist





Back on the morning ofFeb group
of 25 guys got together to stirt long
ongoing project That group of guys is
the Beaver College baseball team
grouo that Im proud to say thit
part of
Our overall is to build corn-
petitive and successful prograni The
man in charge of crnating this winning
program is new head coach and Knight
Hall RD Stan Exeter
Exeter played baseball while attend-
ing Lehigh University and also sewed as
an assistant coach at Misericordia
College before coming here this year
This year Stan has really changed the
teams practice habits for the better
says junior outfielder Chris Baker
For nearly the entire month of
February the team would practice five or
sixdaysaweekinthegymat6am dur
mg the week and 10 am in the morning
on weekends When temperatures
itached the 50s for few consecutive
days afternoon practices was moved
outside You can imagine how thankful
the guys weze to be able to sleep in again
This season the team hopes to be play-
ing at new home field In case you
havent noticed there is no baseball field
on campus the team has to playoff cam
pus Unfortunately the field of
Cheltenham High school which is just
acmss Easton Road is unavailable since
it is already used by other schools in the
area
However Just because baseball games
are played off campus doesnt mean you
cant come out and mot for your team
Co-captain Don Albertson says that
we can use all of the support we can
get
The baseball tcarn only has three
home games left tins ycar its not ask-
ing all that iiuch
Ignore the am reputation 1mm
past seasons come out and watch us play
before ou make any opinions about us
says Albertson
Coach Exeter believes that there is
lot of talent and potential in the team
certainly enough to improve on their less
than stellar record last season
The team has nice balance of return-
ing players and first year players and
since there is only one senior on the ros
ter most of the team should be returning
next year If the team works hard enough
to meet their potential Exeter feels they
have chance to do well this season and
in the PAC Tournament at the end of
April
Baker says that last year was joke
we were totally unorganized but thats
over now Albertson adds that were
definitely capable of winning some
games this yeat We have enough talent
to be contenders in the PAC
Castle renovations
Continued ftm
skillful eclectics of his time He went on
to win great fame designing buildings
such as the Benjamin Fnmklin Hotel in
Center City the Free Library of
Philadelphia and the Reading
North
Broad Street station
After Harrison died Beaver College
purchased the castle from his widow in
1929 for $712500 For sevemi years
courses were held at both the Jenkintown
campus and in Glenside but
in 1962 Beaver made Grey Towers its
sole architectural centerpiece
This piece of history
has attracted
many to the campus all of them eager to
board at the elegant castle Indeed the
picturesque stnicture
beautifies the cam-
pus making Beaver tmly inspirational
and unique institution of higher learning
As testament to Grey Towers
architectural and historical significance
it was declared National Ristoæc
Landmark in October of 1985




their stay at Beaver
The$lOO000willbeputtogood
use in maintaining the castle as
reminder of the past
In order to move forward we must
enlist ourselves as guardians of our past
For Beaver College that means maintain-
ing the structural beauty and historic
integrity of Grey Towers Castle
New improved baseball team
can see PAC in their future MID -ArlitNrlf
SPORTS hOME PAGE
http/IwwwcyberiaCOm/PageS/Ge0ffreY
This Word Wde Web page dethcated to small coUeges
and unversity sports the Md-Attantc Region









The site provides weekly updates
that are provided by the conference
Sports Information Director
of scores standings and statistical leaders





have been togethei with my
boyfriend for two and haWycai ever
since my junioryear in high schooL We
have always gotten along great and
eva1yniC thinks were.thepetcCt cou
pie Everyone loves my boyfriend In
fct often joke that xny patents like
my boyfriend better than they like me
The problem is that lately keep feel-
ing like snnething Is missing and Im
just nOt happy being with hint find
myself piking fights over the littlest
things He says Im always telling him
what is wrong with him which is kini
of true keep wondering what it would
be like to be with Qther guys but Im
scared that if bteak up with my
boyfriend might really regret it All
my Mends teft me they cant believe
Im thinking about breaking up with





The bottom line here is that this is
your life and decisions about.who you
inv1ve yourself with have to be your
own Othc ate well meaning but they
are nt YGU It is good for you te be
làr on your iclingS and reasons for
makinga change in yäurrlalionship
withyour boyftiei4 and.you can us
yourfriendsandfamily help you sort
these thmourn tltimately you are
Ihe one to decide what is best for you
Often times peop1 need to experi
ence variety of nitationships as well
asspend time on their own to find out
who they are and what will make them
happy Since yo have been with your
boyfriend for such long time perhaps
you havent engaged fully in
this
process àf self explotation Of couic
there is risk involved here because
you cant be sure how this process of
explGmtion will impact onyour current
relationship with your boyfrIend only
youcandeciifthi$riski$Worthit
Howeve reng your own feelings
will help guide yom in your decision
making ptocess about what you want
to do
If you have question or coneent
you would like to see addressed in
thIs column you can witt to DEAR
LANE 410 Dr Lane Neubauer
Beaver College Counseling Center
HeinzHaft- gimnid floor or you caii











The purpose of these meetings is to provide
safe supportive and confidential atmosphere
students to talk with their peers about life
at




In their new album Whatever and
y4çnBen Folds Five takes an
intetesting approach to come up with
new type of melody while at the same
time expressing themselves in concise
way and appealing to the listeners
It always intrigues me when writers
bring up life events which are taken for
granted and you will certainly find that
inthis album
must note that even though the band
is named Ben Folds Five it only consists
of three members Robert Sledge Ben
Folds and Darren Jessee are the men
behind the music However additonal
musicians were brought in throughout
the album to share the music of the
organ violin viola ceelo trumpet clar
met and synthesizer in order to give the
music that extni little something
The nature ofthe piano throughout the
album entitles it to produce sound that
is different from traditional pop music
This is best exemplified in One
Angry Dwarf and Two Hundred Solemn
Faces song which uses the synthesiz
er with the piano to create an upbeat
melody to song about proving them
selves and showing their accomplish
ments to those who used to make fun of
them This album takes occurrences
from life and sets those situations to
music For example Song For The
Dumped states Give me my money
back you bitck How many people that
you know have been through that horri
ble breakup
As shown the language of this album
is by menas flowery They are not afraid
to tell things like they are and they use
common voice to clear
ly send their messages This adds to the
appeal of Ben Folds Five
The simplicity is especially shown in
Kate when they state wanna see her
so that can say Hey Kate am sure
that many people go through the same
thing evety day
They dont hesitate to tell you about
the actual recording of the album with
the professionalism
it contained the
writing of the lyrics and the tactics they
used to maintain the original meaning of
the text It is pretty cool when band is
not afraid to show what they went
through to produce an album other
musicians especially can appreciate and
associate with the trials and tribulations
of completion
My grade for Ben Folds Five new
album is
Now thru April 21
at Philadelphia Arts Baitk
Broad South Streets







If you havc tII abou
thcm











Admission $12 for students
shCommunit Centers












Life Line American Master
Drawings 1788-1962
Mar15ol
futwislic faiztasy ibouta ouwomanc
searci for love aizdsalvatiozz
Saturday put and Sunday pam
Tickets $16 and $8 fo students
Can be purchased by calling 8934145
or at Upstages Box Office Liberty
Place or Arts Bank
The Tower Features
usage among students
Need money for college More than
million students have already sought the
expertise of the Internets leading
scho1ar
ship matchmaking service fastWEB to
help finance their higher education
More
than 20000 students daily are clicking onto
the companys hugely popular Internet
search site known as www.fastWEB corn
Financial Aid Search Through the Web
free fast and thorough service that
quickly sorts through 80000 financial aid
awards to rnatch StUlefltS with scholar
ships appropriate to
their individual
qualifications or 51 rengths
As the cost of education continues to
grow at rate three times inflation we are
delighted that we can help students find
way to fund their educations said Bob
Michelson president of fastWEB In less
than year usage of our free service
has
rnnre han quadrupled indicating that
fastWEB is an ideal way for students to get
accurate scholarship information within
niinuIes
Guiding Students Through
the Financial Aid Jungle
With the cost if college elucatlon
skyncketrng the need for financial aid in
tlic form Sc holarships grants 1oan and
fellowships grows increasingly gent
Yet StilefltS \A ho seek 1nanci aid an
easily fll flhlISPI afl1 over%
11IIn
Un dlc tri iiIctl ih ir
siluat 51 Oi1it ih priet Ill 1t liiilakiiii
servi as hav even been known In dua
students flht PY11 UI to $1 OO tor ie
intoiinalio about finari ia1 aid
Student log onto the fastWEB home
page on the Internet at
wwwfastWEBconi
The seivice equips each student with per-
sonalized password-protected mailbox
and asks series of questions including
name major hobbies special interests etc
Within five minutes the siViut will scan
its database of 180000 listings to find finax
ial aid outlets that match students pro-
file The SerVi CVfl provides users with
sample letter which can he used to request
the scholarship applical ion
fast WEB recently introduced new
e-mail notification feature that makes the
servi en more convenient for students
Students automatically receive e-mail
upilates horn fastWEB whenever new
aWarl hìas beenì entered into the database
that iuatcI-s their unique critena
lhe fast WEB database is updated daily
approxirnat ely 500 award listings are
added or updated evei night Thi email
imotific iilifl systeni seives to sulplemeflt
the personal niaiIboxe that IastWEB main
lain foi aCh si udent
The Service is Working for Students
fastWEB has received universal praise
from students whether theyve found
$250 award or funded an entire academic
year through scholarship
award sources
provided from fastWEB few of those
success stories include William Rivera
who
received $3000 scholarship from the
state of North arolina Ste Applequist
student at Loyola University in Chicago
who received two scholarships for his stud-
ies in microbiology accounting student
Marilyn ole who received $500 scholar-
ship from the American Society of Women
Accountants and Grant Barnett who
received $2000 scholarship from the
University of California Dams
rue value of fastWEB services also
has been recognized by the Iepartment of
Education the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators
FinAid The Financial Aid Information Page
and nearly 400 of the largest universities
and colleges in the Inited States many of
which have hyperlmks from the universi
tys welSite to fastWEB The service is
also linked to the leparlment of
Educations website
Abe ut fast 14 ER
Founded in 199% tin mstVlEB website
wa.5 the lirsi lirian ral iicl Vie 11 alIei.r
in tIn liitt ciii Si.iIlite by oqsaati
51115 irship tatV FAts u-i to pro
Vile SI lilii wit Ii Ir 101 asy acess tO
II tonnation on ii darsluip lellowslnps
lflti9 riships raiits 1il lo IOiii corpora
tioiis irtstitutiOia pliilaritt omgaiuza
tiOITh fUnbrtlfl5 aiiil lUlls loclay
fastWEh baed in North lucago Ill
remains the largm st tree aEiolarslup
search
service teatuiing more than 180001 finari
cial aid opportunities with an average
of
20000 students using the service daily
To ensure that the service remains
user friendly and accessilil fnr Qtudents
tastWEB has established an advisory board
corlilrised of financial aid directors from
prIniflefll uriiv rsities throughout
the
country The board meets regularly to dis
cuss scholarship search issues and recent
ly
cilcIUled threeday planning session
held this past January Financial aid profes
siorials from tIn tollowirig organizations
serve as fastWEB Board of Advisors
lohns Hopkins ruversity Columbia
niversity Purdue nivemsity Arizona State
11 niversil niver sity ot Wisconsin at
Steveiis Point Central oririecticut State
niversit arll Fh Fiiiara ial Aid Page
For iflCie inucinnal ion on fastWEB rall




MYTH Onty getiiuses win
scholarships
REMJT Although many scholar
ships are awarded based on sebo1as
tic aptitude 76% of all scholarships
are awarded based on criteria other
than grades Did you play sport
musicai instrument Did you
work after school Even if you are
not the next Michael Jordan or
ttzhak PerIman any of these could
make you eligible for scholarship
MYTH Since mjj grades are
not good and dont have any
special talents there are no
scholqrships out there/ar me
REALLTh Even students with aver-
age grades and no speciai interests
are eligible for scholarships Was
your father veteran What is your
ethnicity Religion These criteria
could also make you eligible for
scholarship
MYTH There are fewer
scholarships today than there
were in the past
REALITY lhere are more scholar-
ships than ever before The trick is
knowmg how to track them down




REALITY 111gb priced scholarship
matchnuddng services often dupe
students into paying service fees by
claiming they have access to
untapped billions In reahty only
small number of scholarships go
unclaimed
MYTH Its too time
consuming d/flcu1t and expen
sire to applyfor scholarships
REALITh Applying for scholar-
ships need not be difficult
fastWEB can provide you idl the
information you need quicldy easily
and at no cost
To use fastWEBs free service visit
the website at www.fastWEB.com
kw YorI NY 10010
800 CALL 111
The Tower would like to
wish the Senior Class
the best of luck as you
prepare for your
Thesis Presentation
fastWEB the Internets largestfree scholarship













Thanks to you all rti
of everyday products are
How fastWEB Works
being made from the paper
plastic metal and ari that
you ye been recycling
But to keep recycling
working to help protect the
environmert you need to
buy lii ne products
BUY RECYCLED
AND SAVE
So look for products made
from recycled materials arid
Camp
Sussex
buy them It would mean the
world to all ot us
For tree mc ore writ
Enjoy helpful and rewarding summer
at Camp
Sussex which is located in the beautiful mountains of
northern New Jersey and is about one hour from New
York City We peed WE counselors Head
pioneering soca1 worker
LPN/RNfStudent Nurse
Jewish Cu1tura program Salaries are attractive
Please call for more information or write to
Camp Sussex 33 Blatherwick Dr
Berlin N.J 08009
Phone 609 753-9265 or
718 2618700
Si Rcr riviioiur motel








Ahh family iife Its wonder
fin thiiig isnt it Well isnt it
love my lamily .deary most
of them anyway and worild not want
to trade them in for the world but they
arealittlecrazy
Theyre not your regular gar
demvariety lunatics hut when they are
all together one has to wonder
Im not trying to put them
down and dont want you to think that
they am all at home right now wearing
straightjackets What am tiying to
point out is that inside the family mine
as well as yours this cmzy behavior
becomesnormal Whatever that is
And dont want to burst your
bubble but Id bet money and dont do
that often that your family resembles
mine in many ways
Im not talking about physical
resemblance but Im sure that most fain
ilys behave in certain because they are
products of society
There is possibly no better
example of situation that will allow
you to see how bizarre family behavior is
than holiday
Last week for example many
people celebrated Easter myself includ
ed
The day consisted of laughter
bickertng and gossiping
My family is not normal in that
dont and will never be able to spend
holiday with both of my parents in the
same room at the same time think my
mother and father would rather swallow
nail polish remover than be civil toward
one another
So what happens spend half
of my holiday in car going fmni moms
to dads to grams and back again
It kind of takes its toll on you
after while and it is one of the reasons
that just cant stand the holidays any
more
But It would be abnormal for
me to not do this though
Still theres too much aggrava
tion for what So you can stuff your face
with food until your eyeballs pop out and
then spend the next two weeks trying to
get rid of the 101 zits you have all over
your face from eating too much Easter
candy
We laugh some we bicker
some but how together are we Do these
tendencies we have prohibit us from car
rying out relations with one another
The truth is that families need
this abnonnality bickering and gossip
ing in order to sustain their relationships
with one another
Normalcy is relative Pardon
the pun
There is no perfect family to
base ones own upon You just have to
accept where you have been placed and
with whom you have to live
Being abnormal can be fun My
philosophy is that in order to live in this













We are hoping this will provide interested
candidates with an opportunity to meet
faculty members and students as well as
give them chance to experience some of the
distinct features of our academic community
JOIN THE MAJORITY
The lbwer
Beaver College VoL 13 No.8 April 1997
Editor-in-Chief/Layout Dana Giangreco
Features/Entertaj nment Editor Val en Turner








ihe /Htfr accepts any and all submissions for publication We
reserve the right to decide when these submissions will appear
The staffinvites and encourages all students and members of the
college community to join The lower or to submit articles
Any comments or suggestions can be made either by sending
them to The lbwer do the Editor-in-Chief or by calling 572-2171 or
send them by e-mail to TO wEkaBkA VER.EDU
Please include your name and phone number with all submissions
They dont smoke
Most college students dont smoke marijuana
88% of the students reported not using marijuana in the past
thirty days DA Survey Fall 1995
-- Marijuana can impair learning even 24 hours after its use
Marijuana affects your space and distance judgment This
can be dangerous if you are driving car using power tools
or playing sport
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT DRUGS AND ALCOHOL





recommend two tourist spots to
Americans who might travel to Japan
The first place is Kyoto which is proba
bly the most famous tourist spot in Japan
You can see the sight of many historical
buildings
There are many temples for
example Kinkakuji which is gold
color and Ginkakuji which has veiy




If you are interested in Japanese
history you can visit many historical
places for example Nijoujou and Kyoto
Gosho where the Japanese emperor
lived And if you take train to Nata for
one or two hours you can get to
Houiyuji which is the oldest Japanese
temple Kyoto is definitely nice histor
ical place
The second place is Hokkaido
which is located in northern Japan
Hokkaido has also some nice spots You
can go skiing in Hokkaido And there is
very beautiful flower
field in Furano
In Nossapu Cape you can see Russia and
eat delicious seafood
There are many good in
Sapporo Hakodate and Kushiro
Because Hakodate and Kushiro have big
ports the seafood
is fresh cheap and
delicious In addition to these think
Hakata Osaka and Kanazawa are very




If you ever go to Spain you cant
leave without visiting Sevilla strongly
recommend it not just because of the city
itself but for the people too In spring the
temperature is very comfortable and the
gardens are in their best condition its
great time of the year to visit because two
big happenings will be taking place there
the famous Sevilla Holy Week and La
Feria de Sevilla in April Thats when
you can really tell how Sevilla and
Sevillians are
Some of the highlights of this
city are the Cathedral with La Giralda
and El Patio de los Naranjos El
Parque de Maria Luisa El
Ayuntamiento The University of Seville
and Los Jardines de Murillo
Of course there are many other
fascinating places to visit too It is inter
esting to see how in summer people
begin to leave their homes at eight in the
evening because at this time of the year
the day lasts to almost eleven in the
evening and before its too hot to go out
side earilier
At night people like to go to
pubs and bars at the Guadalquivir Rivers
edge to drink Tinto de Verano and eat
Pescaito frito You will be surprised
about Sevillians attitude and mood they
always keep great sense of humor and
willingness Many people Spaniards or




Every country has different
customs and cultures and people who
have the same religion usually have
some similarities in their culture My
country the United Arab Emirates has
these differences and similarities
My name is Moosa Al
Mahmoodi and Im an ALA student
My religion is Islam and it has many
specific rules which are different from
any other religion
These mles are very important
and we have to obey them strictly For
example FOOD is part of one of these
rules Pork meat and alcoholic drinks
are forbidden for Muslims
Another example is related to
WOMEN who must be respected as
very important
human being Women
must cover their whole body except for
their eyes They have to choose
whether
to work or to stay at home Modem
women enjoy their careers but with
covered bodies
Wedding also is part of these
rules Even if couple is engaged they
cant go out together They only
can
meet each other at the house with the
family These are some of our rules
they help our people
live in peace and
harmony
Kyung-Joo is the best
place to tour and know
In Korea there are many places
which you can go and see if you want to
know little about Korea Unless you
know something about Korea Ill rec
ommend several tourist spots for you to
visit
First of all Kyung-Joo has
lot of historical places and is located at
th southeastern tip of the Korean penin
sula You have to go to the Bul-Kook
Temple founded about one thousand
years ago Most of the
temples in Korea were built with wood
and stone This temple is very peaceful
and beautiful Near the Bul-Kook
Temple there is the Seok-Kul Am
which is temple in large cave and
there is mammoth Buddha sculpture
if you see this youll be impressed
In addition there is the
Chum-Sung Dae It is the first obser
vatory in my mother land and also
founded about one thousand years ago
Youll get the idea that the ancient
Koreans had lot of scientific concepts
and they were really wise Moreover
there are many huge tombs in which
kings and queens of the Shills dynasty
were buried like the Sphinx in Egypt
but these are round
There are many antiques inside
such as crowns necklaces vases pots
etc Those are very beautiful and myste
rious
Anyway what do you think about
Kyung-Joo Dont you want to go to




was born in Camcas the cap
ital of Venezuela have been living
there since was child Now am in
Glenside studying English Glenside is
small town in the suburbs of
Philadelphia am writing this because
want to make comparison between
Caracas the capital of Venezuela and
Glenside small town in The United
States
Just six months ago came
here to study English For this reason
now have two homes In these six
months have had the opportunity to
compare lot of things between these
two different countries
The first obvious difference
lies in the location Caracas lies in the
north of Venezuela near the coast
Glenside instead lies on the northwest
side of Philadelphia Regarding the size
Glenside is smaller than Caracas
Another difference is that Caracas has
spectacular weather with moderate
temperature while Glenside has quite
strange weather Sometimes it rains
lot and sometimes it snows lot.The
weather of Caracas is similar to
Glenside only in September when it is
not too hot and not too cold
Secondly although Glenside is
small town it is safe and quiet in com
parison to Caracas Caracas is not
crazy city like New York but it is big
city and for that reason sometimes it is
dangerous
Glenside is different because
not many people live there it is quiet
and safe being hard to find dangerous
place About the traffic in Venezuela
and Glenside there are lot of cars on
the main avenues The big difference is
that some drivers in my country are
crazy and most of the time it is almost
impossible to cross
the road Even
though Glenside has lot of cars the
drivers are conscientious and respect all
the traffic signals
Caracas is large city and for
that reason there are lot of skyscrapers
and houses Glenside is little town
with many houses but without
tall build
ings used to live in tall building in
Venezuela but now dont because my
host family lives in house That is the
other difference now have to adapt my
lifestyle to
house instead of large
building where live in Venezuela
Those are important reasons to say that
Caracas and Glenside are two really dif




about the dynasty of
Sevilla ShiUa








wilt come to you You will
find it easy to complete your
studies that is one you have




Your insights are right on tar-
get but sometimes you need
to share them with others
Have the courage to do what
is right and hope for the best
ancer
June 22-July 22
Satisfaction is brought about
by your hard work If you keep
up with this determination then
your future will be assured Be
careful what you wish for you
might just get it
libra
Sept 23-Oct 23
Look to those who have gone
before you for the tips on how
to succeed You can now
receive the benefits for all the
work you have been doing







If you have taken your family
for granted now is the perfect
time to tell them that you love
them Remember that each
person and each day carries




message is on its way to
you so be on the lookout Use
your intelligence in matters of
importance When you get
excited about what youre
involved in even the most
tedious tasks can be pleasant
Aug 23-Sept 22
Learning responsibility is the
key to your success When
you stick through the trials of
life you will triumph Provide
your life with balance
Nov 22-Dec 21
Your accomplishments will
lead you to be admired by
your peers Your leadership
will take you to different
places Let your pride shine
through but remember to con-
tinue on the path you are on
Aquarius
Jan 20-Feb.19
You will awake with new
sense of spirituality You
should take look at the past
to determine changes in the
present and occurrences of
the future Make sure that you
are judging the world around
you against good credentials
Taurus
April 20-May 20
You need to listen to what your
subconscious is telling you
Take time to sit and think
about what is going on with
your life Kindness and consid
eration are good practices
Leo
JuIy 23.-Aug 22
Take break from the work
that youve been doing enjoy
your surroundings Nature
has
much to give accept the gifts
and give appreciation jour-
ney may be in store for you as
well as achieving your goat
Scorpio
Oct 24-Nov 21
Seek out your friends for help
with problem that has been
bothering you for long time
With the changes that are
about to occur you can main-
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HELP WANTEDEA EXTRA INCOME
Earn $2OO$5OO weekly mailing phone
cards For information send self-
addressed stamped envelope to Inc
P.O Box 0887 Miami FL 33164
HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $480 weekly assem
bling circuit boards/electronic compo
nents at home Experience unnecessaiy
will train Immediate openings your
local area
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200
FREE EMAIL
Freemark Mail offers free software to
students and parents so they can keep in




Cupids Corner will help you find that
special someone by posting FREE ads
with photograph Serves all sexual
orientations in the entire countiy Visit
http//wwwegregore.com
Do you ever feel like you have to handle
all your problems yourself Are you car-
iying other peoples burdens because you
cant say NO Are you preoccupied
comparing yourself with others Is any-
thing you do getting in your way
TIME-OUT GET TOGETHER--a
weekly conversation group which will
recharge your emotional batteiy Eveiy
Wednesday fmm 230-330 PM in the
Heinz Conference Room
To participate in this group you must be
willing to respect confidentiality
you have any questions call Fran
Pollock at 572-4020
Internet www.greatssummerjobscom
This is website full of helpful informa
tion and campjobs brought to you through
partnership of the American Camping
Association and Petersons Education
Services
Camp Staff Recruitment Fairs--often
scheduled right on campus Here you
actually meet the camp professionals who
are seeking college students and you get
great idea of whats out there Check with
your college placement office or check
ACAs listing of job fairs throughout the
United States wwwaca-campus.org
NEED SUMMEI JOB
Glacier Park is looking for college stu
dents from across the countiy to fill
more than 900 summer jobs in all seg
ments of hotel and hospitality areas Jobs
include large variety of hotel positions
such ast front desk room attendants
cooks walters waitresses and bus dii-
vers Guest entertainment positions are
also available Employees needed fmm
mid May to early October For more
information call 602 207-2620 or
write Glacier Park Inc 1850 North






you want to place clas
sified ad in The Tower mail








birthday wish Rekindle an
old friendship Find ride
home Sefl your books Find
that special someone..
Just send it in twenty words




and yr old in Ft Wash Four
afternoons Must have own car
Non-smoker Refs and exp neces
Sal Call days 836-5936 evenings
646-2846
The Tower
Students in recovet who have stopped
using substances--attention If you are
interested in participating in focus
group discussion led by Dr Jonathan
Church in hour session call Fran
Pollock at 572-4020 or Jon Church at
572-4017
Alonyjpjty protected
Where you can find
great summer jobs
If you are interested in tips training
program call Brian Watkins at 572-
4044 Certification given is good for stu
dents withjobs as waiters and waitresses
bouncers bartenders
The Discount Train has arrived at
PIZZA DEPOT 886-1717











Other Menu Items iiclude Foot Long Steak Italian PIatt.rs Wings




PERSONAL PAN PIZZA rUR WIRbO IUM PIZZA pjpy
II
Tap $SPIiiwills to in
Nuggeti TweTopphIgs 12









Coupon nedcd for each pizza
Tax no included Mn ocder 4.95 fo free delivery
